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C A S departments offer reprieve to spring grads
By Bill Pitsch

partment heads to decide if the seniors
W'ould be accomodated."

Graduating seniors in the College o f
Arts and Sciences who arc upset Because
they would he graduated and still have
academic responsibilities after commence
ment, may receive a reprieve
Mary Seegcr, assistant dean of CAS,
said that "the C AS Dean's office did not
attempt to set a uniform policy for the
college as a whole, but we urged the dc-

I he Dean s office did suggest four
options which could be used to assist the
seniors, including excusing seniors from
classes June 9, early exams for those sen
iors requesting them, no exams for gradu
ating seniors or take home exams instead
of regularly scheduled exams.
Seeger also reported that the Regis

trar’s office will supply the official list of
graduating seniors, and any of the options
a department decides to use will he availa
ble to the seniors on that list.
The majority of departments have
left the decision up to the instructors but
some units have made a departmental de
cision.
Foreign

languages will give take-

home exams rather than have the seniors
wait for regular exam schedules.
The Biology Department has given

rSuspicious9van yields

stolen student bicycles

the instructors the option of an early
final exam for graduating seniors or for
the whole class.
The Philc>sophy Department will
leave the option up to the instructors

By Doug Guthrie

I his way we have time to make a
better case,” said Sgt. Al Wygant in refer

but they have ruled out the no-exam opt ion.

By stopping a “ suspicious" van last
Tuesday morning, Campus Police Officer
Brad Gryscn halted the getaway of five

cnee to the Campus Police policy of not

Art and Physical Education will not
require exams for any seniors

non-students with the bicycles o f four
(•rand Valley students.
About midnight, a complaint was re
ceived by the police from a dorm rest
dent
someone was tampering with the
bikes in the dorm's rack. Officer Gryscn
had seen the same vehicle driving around
the campus earlier, but when he bail ap
prjachcd the van, it drove away.
At 1 30 am Gryscn stopped the van
on M-45 near Sand Creek and inquired
about the bicycles in the rear One of

immediately arresting alleged law break
ers.

Warrants have been issued for the ar
rests of (.reg Kilgore, Howard M. Mosley,
Donald K. Newton, Robert I). Shaw, and
Fredrick (. Mitchell on charges of receiving and concealing stolen property. I He
charge carries a possible penalty of five
year* in prison.

By John Kuhczak

to be his bicycle in the back of the van.
make he had described.
Gryscn confiscated the bicycles and
noted the identifications of the five occu
pants of the van.

Bergm an turn*

This year marks the 30th anniversary
of the liberation of the Jews from the
Nazi concentration camps, and T JC
tutor Jerry Dillcr is putting together a
memorial program in remembrance of
the event.
Dillcr is currently teaching a course
with (id Davis in Thomas Jefferson Col
lege on the sufferings of the European
Jews during World War II, entitled “ The

him self in

Holocaust."

Borgman,

wanted by

I he Mathematics and Physics depart
ments will hold examinations as usual.

the 'Holocaust' course and to keep aware
ness of the tragedy alive."
The remembrance is to be called
simply

"The

Holocaust:

A Memorial

r i l l l Y M

♦

Assistant Dean Mary Seeger

The scheduled events are:
Monday, May 19
7 pm
8 pm

7:30 pm

Movies
"Night and
lo g ," "M ca Culpa"
Wednesday. May 21 132 Fake Huron
7 30 pm

Program" and will run from May 19th
to the 22nd

I hursday. May 22
7 30 pm
H pm

Movie
Us"

"T h e Two of

I 32 I jk e Huron
Memorial Service
I hcodorc Weiss, sur

154 |.akc Superior

vivor of a death camp,

Introduction and Pan
el Discussion

will lecture and prr
sent slides

M ovie: "T h e Shop on

The memorial programs's

purpose is to "reach people outside of
John

taking final exams and maintaining grades
earned to the termination of classes, or
taking the exam at the regularly sche
duled time,

Je w ish liberation to be m em orialized

the occupants described whai he claimed
None of the bikes were of the color or

The Geology Department will give
graduating seniors a choice of either not

Tuesday. May 20

Main Street"
I 74 I.ake Superior

■he public is welcome to each event
and admission is free.

police

for allegedly embezzling funds from the
Travel Aid organization of which he was
president, walked into the Campus Po
lice office last Thursday and gas'e himself

Sccksfcre faculty-staff discount may be illegal

up.

By Doug Guthrie
Borgman had been at large for more

than a month, his whereabouts a mystery

The Faculty-Staff Bookstore discount, expected to be abol

to police.

ished early this month, is still in effect but under legal investiga
tion.

"H e had been in contact with us for
a couple of weeks through other indivi

A study by the EC S salary and budget task force revealed
that in giving such a discount the Colleges may be in violation
of Public la w No. 750.490a.

duals,” said Officer Grant Schhewc. “ He
kept trying to make deals."
Borgman was arraigned pi Grand Ha

The law implies that government employees shall not buy

ven on fraud charges at 3:15 Thursday

goods from any governmental agency at any price other than the
price offered to the general public.
The All-Collcgr Student Congress recommended last term

afternoon. Bond was set at $500 and he
was released from the Ottawa County

that the discount be dropped, citing it as costly and unfair.
However, the C A S Senate voted at its April 25 meeting to

Jail Friday evening.
The court appointed an attorney for

recommend to the ECS, continuation of the discount None of
the eight sfudent members of the C A S Senate were at the April
25 meeting.

Borgman’s defense and set the pre-trial
hearing date for May 20th at 9 am.
“ We would like to sec him forced to
pay back the missing money rather than

"T h e ECS probably would have supported the Student Congrrss recommendation," said E C S Chanpcrsoii Dewey lloitcr.ga.
"N o w it's in the hands of the Administration."

sent to prison." said Schhewc.
Officer Schltcwc had promised the
Lanthom that he would call if Borgman
were to be arraigned on Thursday. Un
fortunately. Schhewc never called so the
Lanthom has no comment from or new
photographs of Borgman.

It was decided to continue the discount while attorney
Grand Valley professor Ricardo Meana rev-arches its legality.

Professor Dewey Hoitenga

No further action can be expected until the next President's
Executive Committee meeting on the 23rd of this month.

►
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E d it o r ia ls

Apathy of Grand Valley students is alive and well
™

*

>

A

t aL. _

J ___A _. _ __ .

dismal precedent to follow; 4% of the student popu
lation of Grand Valley voted in the last election. Per
haps voting booths should be set up in the various night
clubs and bars around the Grand Rapids area on Satur
day night. This method would be sure of nailing enough
voters to insure that those who win the election have a
proper mandate, something that has been so non-exis
tent in the past as to be laughable.
Perhaps the Administration would have to be
completely replaced due to heart failure if ever the stu
dents of G V SC collectively take a position on some
thing anything.
We think it's about time that students got off
their butts and became involved.
Find the time to vote next week.
___

Sometimes while walking to and from classes on
Thursday afternoons, we hear students discussing prob
lems pointed out by articles in the Lanthorn or rapping
about campus events and policies. These discussions do
not seem to take place during the other days of the
school week, so the question arises as to whether
students care about what is happening on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, or Friday if anyone bothers to
come to school on Friday.
An example of this was the April 25 meeting of
the CAS Senate, None of the student members of the
Senate were present. W ith no one but faculty voting, it
is little wonder that the Senate voted to continue the
staff discount at the Bookstore.
The Student Congress elections next week have a

Letters
Editor
I am sure many of you arc familiar
with what's happening in Boston right
now, concerning the Busing issue. I he
white racists are trying to keep the
schools segregated by all means possible.
It has gotten to the point that the class
rooms are even segregated, blacks sitting

She just paced back and forth, on the
verge, but undecided.
The eagle only glanced down for a

acceptance was a step toward using more

the boycott efforts.
During 1969 and after a month of
picketing, perhaps I can explain a few
things from personal first hand experi
ence.
Mexican

second and then stuck his beak in the air

paying Mexican American citizens to un

terested.

their problem. And since this incident in
Boston, racism has reared its ugly head
once again throughout the United States,
I personally will not return to the days of
the early 5(>'s and 60's when blacks were
considered second class citizens, and so
I am asking for your support regardless of
race, creed or color to come to Boston on
May 17 and fight racism. There will be
busses leaving Detroit for Boston.

citizens were allowed to

come into California to work as scab

Viewpoint, May I
The article written by Jerry Slagh,

is the answer.
Someone should be speaking to Mr
Unison, a henchman for Kiclurd Nixon,
who is certainly in a belter position to
know
Colson has slated that the team
sters ami tricky Dick were in cahoots.

orn

I am this year, a delusion stemming from

After all, being

ing.

years I ’ve been on the planet so far. It
is indeed fortunate that we young slobs

You often hear of the bad guy Cha
vez, but did you know what the opposite
side does to him?
In one week a fire
bomb was thrown at a bus loaded with
farm workers his office was burned to
the ground his people jailed and beaten
Want to learn some more? Take a trip
and join the boycott. Then you can form
your own opinions first hand.

night.
Snycopath is to be commended for a
superb depiction

of our dominant atti

tude.
Keep up the good work, Syncopath.

with our wild imaginations have older and
more experienced slobs unhampered by
ideals to guide our staying put.
Free at last
Tim Locke

Joseph A. Selzer
Dear Editor,
We would like to thank everyone, es

Councilwoman Jane Gonzalez
City of Norton Shores, Mich.
To the Editor,

pecially night students, for helping us
with our experimental middlc-of-thcweek concert. Because of your coopera
tion, we experienced no problems with
traffic in the parking lots. The concert
was a success. Again, thank you.

To the Editor,
W S R X , in the short span that it has
been on the air, has become a very strong
member of this community.

The sta

tion’s staff has proven that they can and
will operate a radio station, a very neces

impressed with the segment titled “ A Day

Dome Productions

at the Zoo.”
May 1, sounds like one written by some
one who has stood out in the sun too
long. That Gallo officials remain neutral
to both unions, must be his idea of a
joke. What goes on behind closed doors

probably be the same slob next year that

nocturnal, the racoon only comes out at

Syncopath, eating my lunch. I was really
Kc

popcorn, watching Cartoon Carnival.”
What’s worse. I had no idea I would

tion, but he must wait.

I was in the Campus Center watching

Falitor,

afternoon in front of the boob-tube
drinking beer, eating cold pizza and stale

dermine Mr. Chavez’ efforts of organiz

I here

Billy Johnson
895-7597

lbs eyes go wide with anticipa

of my time beneficially, rather than the
good reason it is to "spend next Sunday

an obviously twisted perception of the

is a small fee $20-to cover transporta
tion. For more information, contact:

V S . A.

Gilmore s

article. I thought (probably because of
some millionaire therapist) that self

of

them, saying to hell with the black stu
dent, if they don't learn anything, it's

Dan

cautious. She didn’t want to jump into
anything before checking all the angles.

labor, with the Justice Department turn
ing their head a different way. Growers

students, teaching only

T.

Nixon’s blessings to bcai-up and break

on one side of the classroom, whites on
the other. The teacher standing in front
white

reading

Now the lioness was interested, but

as if to say that he’s too important to be
bothered with anything.
The best example, however, was the
racoon, lie ’s always curious, always in

the

Before

th a^ tcam stc^goon^ w cr^ scn^ nj^w T ih

sary service to the college and the sur
rounding area

The student population

Although the photography, panning,
and the use of zoom could use some im

To the Editor,

provement, I felt the segment captured
the prevalent attitude on college cam

I thank whatever has put us here do
ing what we’re doing that our dean has

expect that W S R X remain on during the
summer months

puses today.apathy.
The actions and attitudes of the ani

not only the insight to see through the
self-improvement hucksters and the guilt

I for one (and the other D J’s feel the
same) am willing to give some of my free

mals mirrored our actions and attitudes

in us that makes them rich, but the cour

time to sec that the station does remain

quite well.

The fowl, for example, were

age to stand up for the things in life (hat

busy waddling, swimming, sunning They
were content to continue the way they

really are of enduring value: respect and

on and that we become logger and better
next fall.

were, and are. They weren’t the least bit
interested.

may dwindle during the summer, but the
area listeners around the college would

pride in our slob-selves, rather than in the
human

beings

becoming.

we

arc

capable

of

Thank you
Charles Robinson

P*gr *
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D o c to r 's

Dag
tion of bodily structures vary so widely,
yet our concept of what looks good is
rather narrow. When an anatomic feature

S Y A RN O LD
W E IN E R , MJ>.

that can be modified by plastic surgery
causes a large amount of distress and wor
ry, such surgery becomes a worthwhile
consideration. I advise caution about any
cosmetic surgery when a person has un
realistic expectations about

how

their

This question is in regard

life will be changed by such surgery and
when there is an insignificant cosmetic

to plastic surgery o f the breasts. I would
like to know how safe the surgery is in

defect. Cosmetic surgery is also rather
expensive and unless necessitated by in

volving enlargement and a little bit about

jury

how it is done.

such surgery is not covered by medical

Q U ES T IO N :

lately, I have been considering such
an operation, partially out of vanity, bui
also to help rid myself over an over
whelming feeling of inadequacy.
My
gynecologist says I am "w ell developed"
but my body is by no means proportion
al. M y rib cage exceeds my bust measure
ment by a few inches and this is distress
ing, no matter what kind of clothing I
wear.
One of my greatest fears concerning
such an operation is its potential for af
fecting my ability to nurse a child. My
husband doesn’t make me feel inadequate

sonal concerns of people in straight for

Some women who have had breast aug

ward, nontechnical language focusing on
the universality of peoples’ worries about

mentation surgery have had a hard time
getting used to having larger breasts.
The «>lher type of breast surgery in
volves changing their shape and/or mak
ing them smaller. Some women have one
breast that is much larger than the either

themselves. Thousands of letters, hun
dreds and telephone calls and numerous
personal contacts have resulted. The col
umn has more than fulfilled my hopes of
serving as a vehicle into the health mat
ters of the campus and has expanded my

gience and comfort. Other women who
hael firm breasts when yeiunger. find

Many subjects that were unusual to
discuss publicly a few years ago are now
commonly talked about.

insurance.
in regard to breast surgery itself,
there are two types, the type which
makes breasts larger and the type which
makes breasts sm aller. Breast augmenta

their breasts badly misshappen after
several pregnancies. In such cases, sophis
ticated surgery is necessary in which
breast tissue is removed, skin shifted, and
even the nipple relocated on the newly
formed breast. Tins type of surgery very

tion is accomplished by inserting a sili
cone plastic mold between the breast

definitely
interferes
with
mammary
glands, which are often removed in the

humor still intact, I feel way ahead. The
time has come to move on to other pro

and the chest wall. Such a procedure
gives a natural appearance and keeps

process, and it should not be done in a

jects.

woman who intends to breast feed her

the end of this term.

what breast tissue there is out in front.

children.

precipitous farewell, 1 am pausing now to
thank everyone who shared their con

or severe

psychiatric difficulties,

This type of surgery does not interfere
with the mammary glands, which arc not
distrubed and will still respond to preg

but he wouldn’t mind if I had the opera
tion either.

nursing their children.
The shape, size and propor

what feel comfortable or look attractive.

eir have very large breasts which cause
preiblems in terms of appearance, hy-

nancy. Therefore, women who have had
such surgery are perfectly capable of

AN SW ER:

you don't end up with breasts larger than

write "T h e Doctor's Hag." M y original
purpose was to discuss the health and per

proportions, you have to be careful that

EA'cn so, some young women

have such extraordinary enlargment of
their breasts that such surgery is nccessary.
A properly certifies! plastic surgeon

In the case in

is the type of person who does this work.
More than 200 columns and almost

which there are concerns about general

six years have elapsed since 1 started to

knowledge anil understanding.

Information

about a variety of health concerns, in
cluding contraception and sexual activity,
is now widely available With major goals
accomplished, the column still being read,
letters still being received and my sense of

I will stop writing the column at
Rather than bid a

cerns with me, my colleagues who gener
ously provided me with information I
lacked and my readers and friends who
encouraged me.
Arnold Werner. M l).

Foghat concert adds to the list of GV head shakers
By Jo e Koopmans
Grand V alley’s May 7th concert was
another head shaker. The sheer volume
of Eoghat left conccrtgoers with ringing
cars and the rock was good enough to
bring everyone to their feet. Not since

tic-country set; and their Dirk Rivers tune
was acceptable even to the rockers Nat

ed

chez Trace bowed out gracefully to make

done twice because it came
screwed the first time.

room for the mountainesque Leslie West
and his new fabricated band.
The unexpected standout of the
group was the unmistakable Corky l.aing,
formerly in Mountain with l.eslie West.

Sly Stone did the stage have to be pro
tected (and Sly wasn’t even worth it. . .).
I he last minute back-up group was
Grand Rapids' "hom egrown" Natchez

Eclix Pappilardi, where arc you? On his
own, West still displays his talents with
the axe and amps, but doesn't have the

Trace.

Whether it’s right to have a quiet

same interaction with collective music as

group before rockers is debatable. Ju m 
per Bear was a good group, but couldn't

he once did (not that he ever really
wanted to share the spotlight). West’s set

withstand the pressure of the headliner in
their concert. The Trace played an acous

was typical.
lie forgot lyrics and his
equipment wasn't as perfect as he want

Do you remember the Mountain con

cert at Aquinas?

The entire show was
out

so

West was in better shape at Grand

and set fire to a couple of Congos, but
they got it together for an encore stab
at "Mississippi Queen."
Lead groups must be contracted for
l'/4 hours now. Perhaps Bachman-Turners
45 minutes taught us a lesson.
Grand Valley has seen much rock
and roll.
Punk rock, glitter rock, de
praved rock, etc.; all feeling music, full of

Valley. Ilis set included two standards,
"llo n k y Tonk Women’’ and "House of
the Rising Sun."
Crazy Corky I.aing
threw his concert average 2 boxes of

beer drinking and hell-raising. All fine
and crazy, but not everyone wants their

drumsticks, and West showed his great
artistry with the fuzz, fade, and slide.

bodies overwhelmed. We need more jazz,
and some easy music for the people into

The Lesley West Band’s set almost

mental energy and not ear-shattering
Not that either is better, but we need

ended when l.aing kicked over his drums

more of a balance.

"B a n d a rra y" performs here tomorrow
They

By Hill Rohn
“ Bandarray 75!!,” definitely the big

will

allow

interested persons to

meet with area music leaders.
Evening activities will

include

a

gest and possibly the best of the annual
G V SC band festivals, will be held here

6 15 dome concert featuring Grand V al
ley's band, directed by Daniel Kovats.and

tomorrow.
Fifteen bands from area colleges and

three top high school bands.
Mauard Fergusifti and his orchestra

high schools will perform at various out

will close the “ Bandarray" activities with

door campus locations.
The first of the festive notes will be

an 8: JO concert under the dome.

blown at 10 am

Outdoor performances

will end at five.
Musical workshops will also be held.

Tickets for Ferguvin arc on sale byband members and the bookstore for two
dollars in advance.

I he “ at the door"

charge will be three dollars.
The Executive Committee of the All-

GRAND VALLEY
W ORLD H UNGER
TASK F O R C E
presents
’
"D iet for a Small Planet'
'T i l t "
11 am to 2 pm
Campus Center Theatre
Shown Continuously

FREE.

Wednesday
M ay 21

College Senate announces that the final
proposal for the Graduate School of Edu 
cation is on closed reserve in the library
for those who wish to review it.

l HQUSC FOR SALE l
i» ire pisassd to o ffsr. for th s M m Mots. this
brand m w hom o in i
from tho cam pus, this 3

. 2
baths, 2H

M
For
lion
2 4 3-367C o r I

e *8

Son

Frisch.

STUDENT CONG
Pam has worked as a secretary in the Plant Dept, for the last
year
She has come in contact with many administrative prob
lems which resulted from disorganization. She is currently work
ing with President Lubbers on influencing the legislators to allow

F. Musto- President
J.Dongvillo

the sale of beer and wine on coiicgc campuses. She is openminded, forceful and will speak out to express student concerns.

and

She is capable and excited to serve as a Student Congress CoChairpcrson next year.
Je ff has been an active member of Student Congress this

P. Kurtzman, Co - chairpersons

year, and has shown his ability to speak out on crucial issues. At
an open forum with President Lubbers, Je ff reminded the admin
istration of the growth problem that is plaguing Grand Valley. He
hopes to actively pursue this and other crucial concerns next year

It is again time to elect Student Congress officers for next
year Although the offices of Student Congress seem simplistic to
many people, they arc in fact important positions which must
he filled by interested and concerned students. I his year Student
Congress has proved that it can he a viable and effective student
organ
To continue this upsurge, and effectively echo crucial
student concerns, we need student leaders who are interested and

as Co-Ghairperson.

- Trank Musto

I am Je ff Dongvillo. a 22-ycar-old Political Science major in
GAS. I transferred to G .V.S.C winter term of 73 as a second
term sophomore. I was a commuter that term, a resident of

concerned about the present and future academic quality of the
institution. Academic quality does not just pertain to CAS, but
rather, academic quality affects every college in terms of student
enrollment, ratio of instructors per student, size of classes, and

Kistler House spring term '73, and resident of Robinson House
summer term '73. I am currently a commuter student from Grand

availability of space to meet student needs.
Currently I hold the position of Co-Chairperson of Student

|>ecn out of school for a year and four months during which time
I was working in the l.udington area and was an unsuccessful can

Congress. I have actively participated in the formation and work
ings of the Congress for the past two years. I sometimes get the

didate in the 3 3rd State Senate District primary this last August.

Rapids.
Before returning to G.V.S.C. in January of this year, I had

impression that people view Student Congress officers as politi

It is my opinion that students should have direct input into
all phases of college planning and policy making that directly

cians who are only interested in the so-called "status" of the posi

affect student growth and development, life and interaction.

tion . I did not become involved with Student Congress to get my

Students arc the prime objects and intended immediate bene

picture in the Lanthorn, or have a high level administrator write

ficiaries of college planning and policy making; of all college oper

a letter of recommendation to make my resume look good. But
rather, I became involved to air concerns which I felt could best

ations.
The preamble of the charter of the All-College Student

he heard through the auspices of Student Congress. I would like

Congress states that the G.V.S.C. students have established the

to continue funncling my concerns, and the concerns of the
Grand Valley studnets to the administration. Although Student

to establish an effective and efficient form of student govern

A.C.S.C. "to promote the welfare and progress of the college;

Congress often disagrees with the administration, they neverthe
less will listen and respond to responsible and constructive stu
dent views.
Thus, I am seeking your support and vote for President in the

ment which will provide for discussion and resolution of student
problems, concerns, and ideas; and to provide the leadership

upcoming election. I along with Pam Kurtzman and Je ff Dong
villo will focus on the needs and interests of the (.rand Valley stu
dents We pledge sincere and responsible leadership to uphold

chairpersons to serve as the executive leadership in next year’s
Student Congress. I join Pam Kurtzman, another candidate for
co-chairperson, and Prank Musto, candidate for president, in

and upgrade the academic quality of Grand Valley.
Two persons running for the Co-Chairperson positions, Pam
Kurtzman and Jeff Dongvillo are qualified and deserve your con

forming a team that we believe will offer experienced leadership
and broad, balanced representation o f student needs and con
cerns.

sideration.

necessary for an inspiring and rewarding student life on campus."
In this election you will be choosing one president and two co-

The Student Congress has been widening its scope o f concern
beyond student activities and entertainment. It must continue
and broaden its involvement in the areas of plant operations,
safety, administrative policy making, budget cutbacks, curricu

W

S K J

SPONSORS

lum modification, academic standards, teacher evaluation, con
cerns and conflicts l>etwecn the various colleges, tuition costs
and scholarships, etc.
These, I believe, are the needs and should he the concerns

T H E F IR S T A N N U A L
ALL-CAMPUS SPRING

GRASSE R
Saturday m ay
_r
B R IN G

A M U G

TO

TNEGRASSER SB3T'-»

nth

'A . o a - ?
_ _

campus

OFF 42"°ST. PLEASE ~~ vffiK APTS.
PARK IN AN APT. LOT,
El
NOT IN STREET.
S
dsy
RAM - NO CRASSER. = f ~ - S S R h g ^

150 ALL THE BEER

A
V _|_ *

YOU CAN TAKE

of the students and their congress. It is written, "N o institution
will lie better than the institutor." We, the students of G.V.S.C.
have instituted the A.C.S.C]. I want to be a good institutor. I
believe I am able and I want to work for the students of Grand
Valley by being a co-chairperson in our congress I need and
would appreciate your vote and support in this elections.

Je ff Dongvillo

Although I have only been at Grand Valley State Colleges
for three terms, I did become familiar with the administration
and their policies as working associates through the plant depart
ment where I was employed six months. 1do feel a better rapport
could lie and should be set up. and that the slate of Prank Musto
as president and Je ff Dongvillo and myself for vice presidents
would act as a good liason between students and administration.
I have found that many problems stem from dis organi
zation. Systematic planning and coherent unity arc a vital func
tion as well as a mandatory practice if one is to govern any
group(s) of persons and/or organizations. This is somewhat
lacking, and I feel that having worked with administrators and
also being a student. I can best represent the students and express
new ideas to the administration.
My political experience has been gained as a state legislative
aide for a year and one half, a lobbyist for one year and presi
dent of my Freshman class at the college I transferred from.
Also | have been working with President Lubbers for approx
imately five months, trying to establish and secure passage in the
ttirr
Iraida
rnrv a law concerning
alcohol on state—owned
— D
w
property.

- Pam Kurtzman
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RESS ELECTIONS
J. Bulson - President
My name is Jeffrey Bulson anil I necil your vote in tlu

POLLS LOCATED AT REGISTRATION DURING
REGISTRATION
HOURS,
AND DOWNSTAIRS
CAMPUS CENTER AND THE COMMONS MAY 20 22,
FROM 9 AM 70 8 PM, AND MAY 23, FROM 8 AM TO
4 PM. VOTERS MUST HAVE ID.

Student (!ongress election for president. I ani a senior wishing
to return as head of a Student Congress aimed at student services
|'m on work study here delivering the school’s mail, a member
of Young Democrats, Switchboard, and I lack the same services
you do.
‘'Fducation in its widest sense .ncludes everything that exerts
a formative influence, and causes a young person to he. at a given
point, what he is.” (Mark Hopkins). Here at C.V.S.C ., the stu
dent is left larpelv
and subiect
to unnecessary
r» * blind to his options
•
»
lags. These lags arc my concerns and yours.
I.ag 1 • Registration:

D. Knox-President
j. Kik - Co-chairperson
Dave Knox, better known a> "Crow

is a sunsor in C A S

majoring in I nglish. lie lived in the dorms lor two sears but now

Registration could he done by mail,

lives near campus due to high costs on campus and school owned

alphabetically is absurd. I.incs are for middle of roads and Alka
Seltzer sales. And the cost of mailing might be covered by putting

housing facilities
Jeff Kik is a CAS junior majoring in Business with hope of

one of those “ Dear Student” letters in the lanthorn.

going into the marketing field. Jell is currently living oft cam

i.ag 2 ■ The Library; Tver need a book that wasn’t there5
How about those nifty slips to fill out and when you're doing a

pus on 64th street, although he did live in the dorms his freshman

paper, there’s ten or twenty times the fun. One week check—
out times, three day grace period, and a copy system replacing
the fun slips would end these lags. Funds for this might come
from cither higher over-due charges, like M SI) has, or from
monies saved from fewer falsely checked-out books, as ID ’s
would always l»e required. And any of us might place a hold on a
book as it would t>e back in one week.
lag 3 ■Class Confidence: Have you ever signed up for a
class and not been sure you could handle it or even touch it?
How about some kind of non-permanent record of entrance test
to let you know if you need or want it? Or would you rather
wait, lose money on your books and tuition, then find, after
standing in a new line, ymrncxt class choice closed?
Lag 4 - Roblteries: The refund on books and tuition is anti
student. Sure, the cost is. because there is book-work created.
Hut there are secretaries created for book-work, and funds cre

year.
Grand Valley is basically a good school. One of the major
problems on campus is student apathy. I he students, many of
whom are commuters, take no interest in the affairs of this
school Jeff tnd I have seen this school change greatly in the three
years we have been here. The most notable change is the student
population growth rate. We believe that G.V.S.C. just can’t
handle such a large number of students without doing basic
things like building more classrooms and parking lots lirst
It and when elected Jefl and I will try to find some ssas to
reach many of this campus'students to get their views on various
aspects of the college. Though no tool proof system has been dc
vised yet, we will probably use spot polls and qucstmnaircs as
much as possible. In past years student contact with the Student
Congress has been poor. We will attempt to change all that. We
want to be elected for the people of G V.S.C.,not only by them.

Have 'Crow ' Knox u>ui J e f f Kik

ated for secretaries. (N o new secretaries arc created from late fees
or penalties ) There is no purposeful creation by students to go
the route of withdrawal/rctund. Our school, all colleges, should
provide service right here, right now, for us. We re trying.
|jg 5

Feedback: How about non

recorded general tests

available to pace and examine ourselves, computer check outs
to compare our general knowledge with our fellow students, or to
see how our educated abilities stack-up to each other? Not com
pulsory testing hut existing check outs as a service to increase
feedback so each of us can better seek help and help ourselves.
Feedback identifies. Deficiencies indentified are better rectified.
Vote for the concerned someone who can identify- me.
These are my five major concerns. Together with better cur
riculum coordination, which I have been working on for nearly
eight months, the slack might be taken up and so might our real
purpose for being here.
So please, do me and yourself a service. Vote for Je ff Bulson
for Student Congress president.

J e f f liulson

• W H A N O 6 N O IU N U K E
Tut S IO » v O f O HIGH
CAtlBfrt SCRIPTING I INI
U N S * lG ANO tOOGlO
t a c u e tan trum s

an. it AGUE TECHNCAt
TREATMENT IN this I t M
iN(X ATf. iHt N IW
[> « C T lO N P O ftN H M S
a r e TAk W G (iO O O
a c t m g a n o >f y J y n h ,
Q N f O O lA G t *

n fttS M Q

m AH

*..ti** A0—
1trd•* *<

$ 1.00 qff} 7
one ticket- _
with this odd

i gowsanwer'

Additional Candidates
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS AT LARGE
LIBBY BRATZLER
MARILYN HEILER
SILAS DEANS
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V ie w p o in t
LIVE ON CAMPUS THIS SUMMER

cautiously, especially with expansion of
trade and granting of credits, until Mos
cow convincingly demonstrates its desire
for a comprehensive and genuine detente.
By the phrase "convincing demonstra
tion" participants meant that the Soviet

Union should cease to act as an tdeolovt
cal cause and act more as an integral
member o f this increasingly limited and
interdependent world
This brings us to the central point
in this viewpoint of mine-the question
of trust in'international relations. Histor

Enjoy the convenience of living on campus this summer in either the
G V SC residence h a ll, Robinson House or the Ravine Apartments. Must
be enrolled summer school student. Ravine residents must also have
accumulated 30 or more cred its.

-

$50 damage deposit required
Contracts for Robinson House available at the Housing
O ffic e , Manitou Hall
Lease for Ravine Apartments available at Ravine O ffice

ically, this has always been a tenuous
question. Especially today, the question
is a formidable one. It is compounded by

Hy l)r Michael H Petrovich, Associ
ate Professor o f History anil International
Relations at the International Stuihes
Institute, (IVSl
The United States and the Soviet
Union arc engage presently in what his
torian Theodore Draper describes as a

the sobering fact that the two ideological
ly adverse powers arc also nuclear giants
with awesome capacity to obliterate each
other and the entire globe several times.
Whether or not we trust the Rus
sians, and vice versa, is integrally tied
with the question of ideological motiva
tion of the Soviet foreign policy. One

We

can conclude thut if the Marxist-I.cninist
theory is truly a guide to Soviet actions
within the U SSR and abroad, then one

used to call this Sovict-Amcrican relation

should believe what they say and he con

ship “ containment” and "cold w ar"; now

stantly aware of the profoundly different

we call it detente.

historical

"limited

adversary

relationship.”

developments,

co iV iu iiin icjiis, and p o litica l

I hc French word “ detente" means a

the two societies.

ideological

In the Sovict-Amcrican case it assumes
additional meanings, such as an avoidance

jor decisions on what benefits them as a

of open hostilities, a state of peaceful

national state, not an ideological cause,

competition.

wc should have a corresponding response,

different in

their ideologies, professed political goals,
and concepts of international relations.
The open, pluralistic and democratic sys
tem of the United States and the closed,
centralist and totalitarian system of the
Soviet

Union do, nevertheless, have a

transcendent goal which somehow over
rides their profound differences.

The avoidance of a nuclear war and
mutual annihilation, often described as a
balance of terror, forces both protagon

A solution o f ibis Soviet riddle is d iffi
cult. time consuming, but imperative if
detente is to mean more than just a limi
ted adversary relationship.

2-bedroom

4
3
2
1

$155
207
311
621

A
n
V n/ o
104
156
311

$ 52
69
104
207

1-bedroom

2
1

203
405

102
203

68
135

E fficiency

2
1

179
357

90
179

60
119

Roblflgpn Hougg:
20-meal plan (same as Plan I in F all)

$392

12 meal plan (breakfast, lunch & dinner
Monday through Thursday)

360

5 weeks
$196
180

Ihc recent developments in Southdominoes syndrome. An analogy of a
chess game would be more appropriate.
Dominoes is a relatively simple, limited
and a straightforward game. Playing a
good chess requires forethought, per
ception and a great amount of strategy
based on the profound knowledge of

warfare, although both of them do not

its symbolic meaning that while the dis
turbing political events in South-East

left wondering about the coincidence and

Asia were unfolding, the crown of the
world chess championship changed the

one could presume the Soviet as well,

hands from America’s Fischer to Rus

are not altogether convinced as to the
real intentions of the other side in the

sia's Karpov without a single move being

E A SIM € A S H
W EEKLY
BLOOD PLA SM A
D O N O R S N S S D ID

made.

$5.00 p a l *
fa r le r a ic a s l

present detente.

oo o

A month ago, I participated at the

Finally, on the eve of the bicenten
nial of these United States, detente with

1975 National Conference on Great
Decisions in United States Foreign Poli

a problem and a promise. The problem is

cy organized by the Foreign Policy Asso

that Moscow's continued ideological hos

ciation in Washington, D.C. Eighty dele
gates from forty-three state* representing

tility abroad, secrecy and repressions at

the Soviet Union can be viewed both as

N V S IC III

IT T E R B IP IE I

home, and indifference to global needs,

Decisions programs throughout the coun

but willingness to exploit them for na
tional purposes, might create conditions

try, voiced opinions of these Americans
on the vital issues in U.S. foreign policy
before the U.S. Department of State,

and precipitate events which could de
stabilize security o f many small nations
and undermine peace in various areas of

Senate's Foreign Relations Committee,
and the House Committee on Internation

the world. The promise is equally realis
tic: increased trade between the United

al Relations

10 weeks

East Asia have been compared to the

theory and the game experience. One is

some 150,000 participants in the Great

Per Month

10 wk rate

vice to their ideology hut base their ma

ists to refrain from committing their for
ces to the ultimate test in the modern
refrain from exploiting the various shades
of the so-catlcd "limited war" to their
advantages. The American people, and

5 wk rate

N o . of O c c u .

Type of Unit

If, on the other hand,

lessening of tensions, as between nations.

powers arc fundamentally

Ravine Apartments:

realities o f

wc think that Soviets pay only a lip ser

The two nuclear super

RATES

On the basis o f the tabula

States and the Soviet Union, periodic

ted responses o f some 13,000 partici
pants in the Great Decisions program,
Americans still echo the bewilderment
about the Soviet policy as it was ex

summit conferences, successful comple
tion and execution o f the subsequent
stages o f the S A L T agreements, educa

pressed by S ir Winston Churchill several
decades ago who described it as a "nd-

operative ventures between the two coun

dle wrapped in a mystery inside am

in space, might constitute the building
blocks out o f which an edifice o f ideolo

tional and cultural exchanges, and co
tries, such as the forthcoming rendezvous

The message delivered by these re

gical toleration and non-conspiratorial
peaceful competition can be built be

presentatives to the Congress suggested

tween the two nations for their sake and

that the United States should proceed

for the sake o f entire humanity.

HOURS: Mon.,Thvrs. 7 :3 0 am- 7 pm
Teas, til 3 pm
Pri. til 2 <3 0 pm

Blood Plasma Componont^ lne.\
1235 23thStroot S.W.
5 3 3-4 2 90
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GV Laker nickname jeopardized by 'Sawyers'
By Brad Figg

The task force, chaired by Intercol

For the second time in five years,
both the Grand Valley administration and
intercollegiate athletic department arc
making waves over the colleges' " I j k e r "
nickname
In 1970, a student election was held
to outcast the "Lakers” image, but the
voter turnout was so "p o o r" that the re
sults ("V iking s” was the winner) were
snubbed by both the administration and
the athletic department.
Subsequently a task force, appoint
ed by Vice President Ron VanSteeland,
has once again been formed ?<» reexamine
both the "advantages" and the "disadvan
tages" of the current nickname that was
chosen ten years ago by student writc-mvotes.

legiate Athletic Director Don Dufck, un
animously recommended to the Board of
Control last week that the "la k e r s " nick

"Gales," the "Gophers," and the "G r if
fins," the task force voted to recommend
that the colleges adopt the "Saw yers" as
the new athletic nickname.
In hopes of resolving this nickname

larly the wood finishing industry associa
ted with sawmills, has a special place in
the history and tradition of the Allendale
area." stated lloogterp "T h e person who
operated the sawmill was the Sawyer, and
as the official nickname of the college,

name be dropped.
Three reasons were given for the rec
ommended change. First, the nickname
has. no relationship "to the uniqueness of

of action, stated Sports Information Di

tween the rich tradition of the area and

the college or the surrounding area." The
ambiguity o f the "la k e r s " tag, second of

rector Ed lloogterp, smiling
The "llo og terp" election plan will

the

all, has resulted in the lack of both a team
mascot and an athletic logo for ten years.
lastly, the nickname has no unique

rail for "yes-or-no" ballots to be handed

the "La k e rs " and avoiding the ethnic

to each student

slur of other stereotyped logos, he emph

ness in itself, because "the name ts shared
with G I.IA C member lake Superior State
College, and with the M A C R A member
Mercyhurst College, as well as with Spring
lake High School.”
After vocal support was given for the

issue once and for all, the task force ac
ccptcd the "H oo gtrrp " plan as its course

during preregistration

the Sawyer will provide a unique link be
riverside setting of the campus
Besides overcoming the ambiguity of

next week. Instead of voting on various
nicknames as before, the student will sun

asired, the "Saw yers" has a human qual

ply be asked, yes or no, whether the

selves to the level of animals, such as the

Grand
Valley
nickname should be
changed from the "In k e rs ” to the "Saw

Bulldogs of Ferris Slate

yers."
Why the "Saw yers?"
"The lumber industry, and particu

ity of prestige, rather than lowering our

Originally, before the 19r»5 election,
the (.rand Valley athletic teams were
called the "Bruisers" because of the black
and blue color of their uniforms

Tracksters fourth in N A IA District 23 championship
Hillsdale clutched first place in the

880 yard run, merely one tenth of a sec

tition in 100 and 220 yard dashes. Nine

'right into the tape '
Grand Valley accomplished it s sole

ty yards into the KM) yard dash l-ubanks
pulled a hamstring and limped in at 9.9,
'an excellent tunc,' disqualifying himself

totaling 80, and Grand Valley fell short

school record.
Brad Rainwater lead off in the mile

first place berth of the Championships in
the 440 relays
Bob 1-ubanks anchored
Carter Eubanks, Gary Martin, and Brad

in the 220.

of the top three with 5 5 points.

relay followed by Hal Byram, Art Culver,

Rainwater as the Lakers clocked at 43 7

and

seconds.

N A IA

District 2 3 state meet to which

they played host.

Aquinas followed sec

ond with 81 points, Ferris came in third

the

ond short o f Aquinas’ Gumblcton's first
place

performance,

David

Hartley

break

anchored

another

to give

In somewhat of a ‘traditional meet'

Grand

Lakers finalized competition

second to llillsdales' first place 3 28.5

with

Valley

to

competition," noted Coach Clingcr, "We

3 29, following a close

performance.

middle ranking in competition, and con
tinued to set new school records. Joe
Smith finished fourth in the hammer
throw falling 25 feet 8 inches short of
Aquinas' Carr. Joe replaced the record
hammer throw with 129 feet, 8 inches.

“ Hartley really had to pull hard,"
said Coach Clingcr, "to get the lead on
Jamie Morrison." Hartley accomplished
just that by edging Morrison, the out

Larry Harris powered a 1:56:5 in the

standing Hillsdale 440 and 200 sprinter.

"Although we were lacking in some
did very well in what we competed in."

The Lakers also benefited from a
‘good job' done by Art Gibson. Gibson,
injured earlier in the season, snatched
third place in the triple jump with 4 3
feet 9 inches. Gibson's return docs not
signal the absence of injury from the
leant Bob Eubanks anchored in the 440
yard relay and looked forward to compe

I he G I.IA C Championships at Mid
land, this weekend, will be the last com
petition for the team as a whole. Only
Rick Cooley has qualified for National
competition, with 6 feet 6 inches ut the
high jump. Cooley will be the sole Laker
in

the N A IA

National Championships

held May 21-24 at Arkedcphia, Arkansas.

sp o rts
been rowing hard for at least a month in good spring weather,
while our gals had been rowing for just two weeks."

BY MARGARET O’DWYER

E

*

Grand Valley’s womens crew beat out Michigan State by I 2
seconds this weekend in its first home regatta of the year. The
Inkers crossed the finish line in 3:08, while MSU took 3:20. I he
rival crews are the'only women’s collegiate rowing teams in Michi
gan.
At

the

Mid

America

Collegiate

Rowing

Association

(M A C R A ) regatta in Marietta, Ohio, last week, the (IV crew
placed 3rd from among 5 teams.

Purdue took first place, fol

lowed by Notre Dame, Grand Valley, Mercyhurst, and Marietta.
It was the first time that women's crews participated in the
M A C R A . which has held regattas for men since 1973.
" I was very pleased with Grand Valley's performance," said
coach Jim Hogue of the M A C RA . "Most of the other teams had

The crew will practice for another week or so before putting
its oars away for the season. While the women have no remaining
spring regattas, they’ll work out in preparation for fall rows.
Six pioneer softball teams gathered at the Grand Rapids Re
formed Church Activities Center last weekend for the first annual
SM A IA W Softball tournament. Michigan State placed first in the
inaugural tournament, while Grand Valley the host team, finished
second, Wayne State third, Grand Rapids Jr. College fourth, Fer
ris fifth, and Calvin last.
l-erris and Calvin were ousted in Friday’s round of the dou
ble elimination tournament, while Grand .Rapids |i ( ollcgc.
Grand Valley, and Wayne State, with one loss apiece, remained
alive lor Saturdays activities
Ihe Spartans, drawing the top
seed, squeezed through the tournament undefeated.
On Saturday, Wayne polished off Grand Rapids Jr College
with a 12-8 win In turn, Grand Valley then eliminated Wayne
State with a 4-3 victory, thus securing a berth in the Imals aeainst
M SU
In earlier tournament games, the Lakers beat Calvin 3 1.
trounced Grand Rapids Jr. College 14-4, and dropped to the
Spartans 6 -2.

Pitcher Pat Baker earned the w ins over the Knights

and the Raiders, while Evelyn McMillan hurled the 4 3 win over
Wayne Slate.

Margo Jonker did a superb job, but was charged

with both losses to Michigan State.

Pat Baker led Ijk e r hitters

with 9 hits, while Carol VandeBunte had 8, including a home
run against Grand Rapids Jr. College
Tennis
A 5-4 win over Aquinas College, and a 207 loss to Central
Michigan in recent competition may have given the women's ten
nis teams the experience they need to prepare for Western Michi
gan Unvicrsity. th«-:r toughest opponent of the season
Western, strong at all positions, will host the Inkers Mas 20
•* 5 pill-

*
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CAMPUS VIEW APARTMENTS

5-76

D ISCO U N T FOR
TOTAL PAYMENT

S w im
every day!
NO EXTRA $

?

RENT ROTES
t

UNFURN
FURN

S TU D IO
ALL

AIR

CONditioned

INCLUDES ALL UTILITIE!
EXCEPT ELECTRICITY

IB S) ROOM

UNFURN
GAS HEAT
FURN
GAS HEAT
FURN
ELECT HEAT

(BEDROOM

■BEDROOM
2 BEDROOM

FURN
GAS HEAT

2BEDROOM ELECT
PUB"HEAT

MONTH
LEA SE

o

w |2

$72

$80

W/2 $ 8 5
w/2 $ 9 5
w/3 $ 7 0 4
w|2 $ 8 5
w /3$654
w/3 $ 9 5 4
w/4 8 7 5

w/$
w/3
w/4
w/5

ail rates quoted
per person

9

each

each
each
each

each

8654
$904
$70
each
$604

MONTH]
LEASE
$83
$90
$95

$105
$ 7 54
$704
$105 4
$80
$704
$1004
8654

-k ail tenants who choose a 3 or 5 person lease j .
f must sitn a statement agreeina to change toa
2 or 4 person lease If a roommate leaves and
no substitute is found.

116dcluxc units at competitive prices
All tenants except those in unfurnished apartments may sign individually.
YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR YOURSELF ONLY
refunded after tenant has vacated
l / C P O S I I and lease is faifullcd.

895^6678
9 4 9 -6 7 7 7

'[Campus ViewApts
[Allcndale.ML4940i

